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JOURNALISTS HONORED Blow To US Efforts

Key 1st Korean Army Commander
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M Aids Military Coupi - ?

v
TRUSTEES MAY HAVE ANSWER

Is De-Empha-
sis Coming? kMAfter QMIC

SEOUL, Korea (UPI) The commander of the kov
A plan to dc-empha- size big-Ibaskct- bail de-empha- sis, San-tim- e

basketball is expected to ford said he understood a plan
be presented at a meeting of j will be presented at a meeting

being, a contact man.
Doug Moe of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

another UNC player, was re-
cently suspended from .'school
for .failing to 'report knowledge

1st Republic of Korea Army, Wednesday night, threw his
full support -- behind the military junta that seized power
in South Korea, His defiant move appeared to doom U.S.
efforts to save the government of Premier John M. Chang.

' The unexpected decision came after nearly two day;;
of wavering by Lt. Gen. Lee Han Lim, whose 1st Army

the Consolidated University of of the UNC trustees May 24
f Veteran Wolfpack Coach

Everett Case said, "Basketball
North Carolina trustees next
Monday at State College.

The entire athletic situation
of attempted bribery from con- -

here has turned into a war. It's, victed gambler Aaron Wagman,
icomprises almost all of this nation's combat troop s anaat both schools will also prob- - time to call a truce." Case has. also of New York.

'O
4 indicated that he felt that North Comment. - around the state! has the task of guarding about

Carolina boys should play on!has varied from complete in-(1- 50 miles of the truce line be-No- rth

Carolina teams, iditrnation ' to fixine the blame, tween South' Korea and the
The snowballing basketball .with severer of the University

scandals spread to State College! administrations. -

Communist North.
Earlier Lee had ordered his

last weekend when three players Suggestions for cage-cleani- ng

ably be reviewed by the trus-
tees in their regular May meet-
ing.

Monday, William C. Friday,
President of the Consolidated
University, met with Chancel-
lor William Aycock of Carolina
and Chancellor John Caldwell
of State to discuss the report he
will make to the Trustees.

After his conference with Ay

battle-read- y troops to remain

News Bureau; Harvey Salamon, New York,
N. Y. and John Andrews, Stanley News and
Press. Second row: Paul Houston, Chapel
Hill; Herb O'Keef, Raleigh Times; Steed
Rollins, Durham Herald; Dick Young. Char-
lotte News; Walt Damtoff, Charlotte Ob-

server; Carroll McCaughey, WSOC-TV- ; and
L. M. Wright. Charlotte Observer. Presiding
officer Irving Long is in the foreground.

NEW MEMBERS INITIATED inlo Sigma
Delta Chi journalism fralernily are from
left to right: first row Owen Bishop. Ply-
mouth. N. C: Harve Harris, Bethel. Ohio;
Lockwood Phillips, Carteret County News;
Julian Scheer. Charlotte News; John Ander-
son. Transylvania Times, Brevard; Vernon
Sechriesl, Rocky Mount Evening Telegram;
Pete Ivey. University of North Carolina

have included tightening team !neutral in the armed coup in
requirements, higher athletic the near-bloodle- ss revolution
scholarship requirements, less that toppled the Chang govern- -
coddling by administrations, and I ment Tuesday morning,

university ath--l T . .

were charged with shaving
points in four games last sea-
son. The disclosure brought to
15 the number of college basket-
ball players involved in point-shavi- ng

or game-throwi- ng in-
cidents during this year.

One of them was Lou Brown,
Carolina reserve from Jersey
City, N. J., who was accused of

jucc a newest uiuvc occiiftvt. lvj
cock and Caldwell, Friday said,

We met for two hours today,
letics. ' . '

The meeting of the trustees
will be at 11 a.m.-i- n the State
College Union building

but we did nuot reach any final
conclusions. We are going to

In another move designed to
give some form of legality to the
ouster of the Chang government,
the revolutionary committee
marched five membtrs of his old
government into the cabinet
meeting room and broadcast an
appeal for other members still
in hiding to report at once.

The revolutionary committee,
meanwhile, issued three new
decrees, easing the curfew but
tightening up on civil liberties.
The decrees:

Set the beginning of the
nightly curfew back from 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m. but kept it elective
until 5 a.m. every day.

Orders military tribunals to
try persons on charges of of-
fenses against the revolution,
permits such arrests to be made
without warrants.

Orders civil courts to con-
tinue handling criminal and
civil cases "in a fair and speedy
manner."

meet again tomorrow morn
AFROTC Teams

Holding Final

Leadership Lab
Carolina's AFROTC unit will

ing."
Beforehand, Friday said they

were meeting "to consider the
basketball incidents. . In these
discussions we intend to main-
tain and protect the honor and
integrity of State College - and
the University at Chapel Hill.
We will make a report . to the
trustees at their meeting Mon

In ter-Ra-c ia I Group
Invited To Movie

deal a death blow to efforts by
Gen. Carter B. Magruder,' com-
mander of U.S. and U.N. forces
in Korea, and American embas-
sy officials here to check the
military junta's authority and
seek the return of Chang to
power. It virtually assured the
success of the revolutionary
movement led by ROK Army
chief of staff Lt. Gen. Chang Do
Yung.

Gen. Chang Do Yung
In . giving his backing to the

revolutionary junta, Gen. Lee
pledged that his troops would
remain on guard along the
truce line with North Korea.

T, as commander of the 1st
Army, together with all officers
and . men under my command,

Damage, Car Loss
Results Of Wreck

Property damage estimated at $1000 and total loss of
one car are the results of a wreck involving six UNC men
here early Tuesday night.

According to the official accident report, six students,
Ben Gallagher, Daniel S. Baan, Phillip Adams, Frank
Mackie, John Hegarty and Bill Cooke were in the car at
the time of the accident.

Gallagher, tackle on the. UNC football team, was
driving the car which belonged to Baan.: Gallagher and

day." :, r t

hold its final leadership lab on
Fetzer Field from 12 noon to 2
p.m. today.

The first hour will be devoted
to a drill competition between
the respective flights which

An inter-raci- al audience has been invited to attend
a showing of "The Golden Age of Comedy" tomorrow atSanford Favors Move

Gov. Terry Sanford told a
have been practicing over the

the Ci"i.munity Church in Chapel Hill. The film has won
two, academy awards., ;, ...

The 'performance 'willbe a benefit fof the Chapel Hill
Pre-S:hoo- L. Proceeds frprri.the movie will be used By the

year, , in preparation for this
event. Various precision drill

news conference Monday that
he .; feels careful consideration
should be given to the possi-
bility of big-ti- me

college basketball.
movements will be featured. support the military revolu- -Hegarty.. another tackle on the

NOTICE
The Sunday, May 22. edi-

tion of the Daily Tar Heel
will be the last one of the
academic year, it was an-nounc-

yeslerday by DTH
Editor Wayne King.

school lor its. scholarship fundAt the conclusion of the ex tion." Lee said in a statement
at his headquarters in Wonju,Showings will be at 6:30, 8,hibition, Lt. Col. Gordon D.team, are both conned to .the

Infirmary. Cooke, the third in- - Sanford, ex-offic- cio chairman and 9:30 p.m.; 'A' 75c donation (southeast of Seoul.
who investigated the accident,
estimated property damage at
$1000 plus the value of the car.
According to Baan, owner of

of the trustees board was asked will be collected at the door or
tickets may:be purchased in ad

Kage, Professor of Air Science,
Capt. William E. Moore, Com-
mandant of Cadets, and various
cadet staff officers will address

jured person in the car, suffered
a dislocated hip and a broken
arm. Gallagher and Hegarty
were described as "bruised."

vance at Danziger's, The Hollythe car, the collision insurance
on the car will pay for all the

racial.
The school has a full program

of indoor and outdoor activities
and is approved by the State
Board of Welfare. Its school
year is concurrent with the
public school term in the area.
Lunch is served and an after-
noon program provided for the
children of working mothers.

the group with an appraisal of wood Grill, and the M&N in
Chapel Hill.The wreck occurred on East;pr0perty damage the past year's efforts.

During the ceremonies,
Cadet-of-the-Mon- th awards will

The Co-operat- ive Pre-Scho- ol

if he thought it would be wise'
to de-empha- athletics at
the three, branches of the Uni-
versity.

"I think it would be extreme-
ly wise to give careful consid-
eration to the whole problem."
Sanford answered. He said one
of the things "that should be
considered most carefully is the
de-emph- of basketball."

Asked if any "definite action"
was planned in connection with

ir ranKim laireei near us rniur-Mcti- on

with Boundary Street.
'It appeared the driver lost con-

trol of the car as it rounded the
curve traveling west. It struck

was organized in August of 1960
by Chapel Hill parents to give
their children pre-scho- ol "op

The accident is still under
investigation by Sgt. Home but
all indications are that Gal-
lagher will be sent to court on
charges of "careless and reck

Education Aid

Motion Killed

In Legislature

be presented to Cadets George
M. Barr and David E. Scobie
for the months of April and May
respectively.a service pole and came to restj. portunities in companionship

with children without regard to
racial, religious, or national

"All troops under the com-
mand of the 1st Army now have
high morale and are complete-
ly performing their duties to
defend the front lifte.

"I will devote myself to ac-
complishing the revolution for
the future of the nation and the
people," Lee's statement added.
"I call upon all officers and men
to unite as one."

The 1st Army chief's unex-
pected action came as leaders
of the junta held a series of
meetings with military and
civilian leaders in an effort to
form a new cabinet and get a
formal government working
aagin.

Until Lee's declaration of
support, these efforts had been
fruitless.

HONEST THIEF
AUSTIN, Texas (UPI) At

least the thief who stole Rep.
Bill Pieratt's automobile and
wrecked it is honest to a de- -

in Mr. Collier Cobb s yard,
doing damage to some shrub-
bery," the offiical report stated. backgrounds."

Sponsored by the Commun-
ity fh 1 1 anH itc nastnr Ihn

GOOD OLD CHARLIE

BRIDESTOWE, Eng. (UPI)
"Charlie was magnificent," Rev. Charles Jones, the school fa

Pieratt's car was stolen Sun

less driving, personal injury
and damage to personal prop-
erty."

Gallagher has not yet been
indicted due to the fact that he
is in the Infirmary and has not
been able to report to the po-
lice station for further investi-
gation.

No damage was done to the
fire hydrant and service pole
other than a "slight bend" in
the fire hydrant.

is supported in part by funds
from the Field Foundation.

SENIORS
The senior commencement

meeting will be held ihis af-
ternoon at 4:30 p.m. in Mem-
orial Hall. Attendance is of
utmost importance.

day and later found piled up in
a ditch.

Tuesday, police received a
letter containing the $200 that
Picratt had left in his

Traveled 195 Feet

The car travcicd 195 feet in
the area between the street and
the sidewalk before striking the
fire hydrant. There has been
slight rains earlier in the night
causing the pavement to be
slippery.

Sergeant Amos Home of the
Chapel Hill Police Department,

said the team captain. "We
wouldn't have won second if
Charlie had stopped to pull
them up."

What Charlie Stevens did not
pull up were his trousers, dur-
ing the parish church bell-ringi- ng

contest.

Enrollment for this year was
27 pupils. Of these 12 are Ne-
gro children, 13 white, and one
foreign. The stall is also inter--

WORLD
Ray Jefferies Taking Year's Absence
To Study Guidance In Grad School

Joseph Fcrrell

Heads Di-P- hi
i.A j

Ft rMEWS

Student Legislature defeated
16-- 15 a resolution to voice ap-
proval for President Kennedy's
federal aid to. education bill in
its last meeting of the academicyear Tuesday night.

Bill Whichard spoke in favor
of the bill, saying that it wa.;
the duty of the students to : :how
support for a bill that, would
affect them and their .state.

Voicing disapproval of fh
bill were Bill Criswcll and Ar-
thur Hays. Criswcll said, in ef-
fect, that the students had no
business in dealing with prob-
lems of an off-camp- us scope
and would do better to ttiel; to
campus matters. Hays nob d
that the Congressional hill
unfamiliar to the student lei --

lators and partly for that rea-
son should be voted down.

In other action, the bodv y.f-e- d
to appropriate $1 for r )i

married student living in Vic-
tory Village to the Villa -- e
Board of Aldermen. The ap-
propriation would total approxi-
mately $500.

Seven dollars w;:., appro-
priated to buy the Rules Com-
mittee a ledger to keep a con-
tinuous record of lrgila!no
absences and their cNcn.-r.,- . .

list of Summer School Student
Government presidential ap-
pointments were approved by
the body.

1

1BRIEFS
A. B. Shtpard Jr.By United Press Internationalii

V

Joseph Stevens Fcrrell was
elected president of the Dialec-
tic and Philanthropic Society
for 1061-6- 2 at the recent meet-
ing of the Society.

Other officers elected for next
year were Arthur Hayes, presi-
dent protempore; John Randall,
parliamentarian; Ed McCor-mic- k.

critic: Ncal Evans, clerk;
Richard Barton, treasurer; and
Tony Rogers, scrgeant-at-arm- s.

At the Monday night meet-
ing, the Di-P- hi passed a resolu-
tion disapproving of the actions
cf Chancellor Aycock and the
Men's Honor Council in the re-

cent Doug Moe case.
It was pointed out that both

the Chancellor and the Council
have endangered the faculty's
respect for the Honor System.
Members also said that without
that respect the System cannot
c pcratc.

The Council, it was suggested,
gave the apprarance of a
' double standard" of justice in
its legalistic exoneration of Moe.
On the other hand, the Chan-
cellor's refusal to divulge all the
information to the Council
showed a fundamental distrust
in its integrity, which can only
have an unfortunate result with
the faculty.

The Di-P- ht will close the year
with a banquet at The Pines
Restaurant on Tuesday at 6

BY M. RUST SHARP

Ray Jefferies will be a student next semester.
The Assistant Dean of Student Affairs has been granted

a year leave from September 15 to September 1962, and will
attend graduate school at Columbia University in New York
City.

Jefferies is aiming for a Masters Degree in Guidance and
Student Personnel Administration. It involves a full two se-

mesters work carrying 32 hours of credit, although it is possible
to complete the work under accelerated conditions in 9 months.

He said he plans to return here and work again in the
Division of Student Affairs, though not necessarily in the same
position. He has been in his present job for 14 years.

"I need a change and an advanced degree. It will help in
the educational field," he said. "I also want to find out what
other colleges are doing."

Several Candidates

There are several candidates for Jefferies position as
Assistant Dean, but the choice will not be made by Dean
Henderson until sometime during the summer.

Jefferies plans to live in Whittier Hall at Columbia, just
across the street from the campus.

"I will definitely be here for the majority of Orientation
this fall and for Orientation in September, 1962. It's one of the
most critical times of the University."

Jefferies said he has completely enjoyed his job and always
wants to work with students. He said the Masters will give
him a much improved idea of guidance and counseling of stu-
dents and will afford him the opportunity to look at other col-

leges at work in the same areas.

Jefferies was the administrative head of last year's fresh-
man Orientation program and gave several talks to the in-

coming students. He is active on several students committees
and is almost always present at.the various student and faculty
functions.

Infi nnary

Tentative Coalition In Laos
BAN NAMONE, Laos Emissaries of the Royal Laotian

government reached agreement in principle Wednesday with
Communist rebel and neutralist representatives for formation
of a coalition government.

The agreement broke a deadlock in the truce talks at this
village in red-hel- d territory 85 miles north of Vientiane, the
Royalist administrative capital.

More Arms To NATO
OTTAWA President Kennedy Wednesday announced the

commitment of additional nuciear weapons to North Atlantic
defense forces with a view to eventual multi-later- al control
and ownership of a special NATO sea-born- e missile force.

Kennedy, speaking before a joint session of the Canadian
Parliament, said the United States would commit five "and
subsequently still more" Polaris atomic-missil- e submarines
to the NATO command area.

US, Soviet Swap Charges
GENEVA United States officials accused Russia Wednes-

day of trying to force a peace plan for Laos that would strip
the Southeast Asian Kingdom of . the protection of SEATO
troops and leave it at the mercy of the Communists.

. A sharp Esst-We- st disagreement over the veto power a
subject, that has stalled many a U. S.-Russ- ian agreement in
the past developed as the two nations presented proposals to
the 14-nati- on conference on the future of Laos for the estab-
lishment of an international control commission . to police a
truce in the neutralized kingdom.

Persons in the Intlnnar'v
included Mary Cbi!

Marsha Herndon. Elizabeth r- -
kin, Caroline Pinion. Flbm'--
Howells. Horton Jolly. H;' -- ' 1

MacMillan, Joseph McCarthy
Joseph Hoard. John llazzri- -

,

Benjamin Galligcr, Floyd Ku h-n-
er.

Edward Smith, John Cran-for- d.

Chuck Wrye. Theodora
Fountain, Johnny Hayes, Den-
nis Winner, Turner CliiTcrd,
Jerry Thompson, Michael Ci --

sell, Phyllis Cole, Jane Tr --

cott. Carl Caudle, Paul Wil-
liams, and Richard Zalk,

(Photo by Wallace)

ASSISTANT TO THE DEAN RAY JEFFRIES... 05 tr a year of studyingp.m. Al! members have been
ured to attend.


